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"The day may come, perhar.s, when Englandmay h, made to repent of her treatment to ussince this Rebellion commenced. If there be askeleton in every house, there is a weak pla.re inevery nation. Ours was Slavery. fiussia findsthat Po•and is hers. Surely Ireland, the Polandof the Seas, is the vulnerable point of haughtyEnglani. In the event of a war with Great13ritain, even so small a force as '40,000 Americansoldiers, backed with a fleet ofa dozen war-ships,and a few saucy Monitors, would win the in 0_-
pendence of Ireland, in a three weeks' campaign.r we must fight, one day, this consummation iswhat England may look for as inevitable. Weevent peace with "all the world and the rest ofmankind," but if England resume her offensivedspieveeh in t oc wauThere

s possible that we mav be
no doubt of theissue."

It is about seven hundred years since
Strongbow invaded Ireland, and from that
period until the infamous treaty of Lim
trick near a century and a half ago, that
unfortunate Island was in an almost con-
stant state of fierce commotion. And
since that period grim-visaged war has,
upon many occasions, laid waste her towns
and cities.
When Ireland sgain becomes the theatre

of war, we trust that it may be conducted
for the absolute destruction of what es
termed the. English interests. The repre-
sentativzs r f those interests have beenluxuriating for two centuries, at least, up-
on what they robbed from a prostrated
people. To regain these rich Irish pos-
sessions, by the Irish, would be a glorious
enterprise ; and we doubt not would beundertaken with alacrity by the fiber-
nians of the United States. If our own
"cruel war were over," our Irish soldiery
under the lead of Shields, Meagher, Cor-
coran, Mulligan and other Irish officers,
would rally with indescribable enthusiasm
to the vindication of the honor of their
adopted country upon the soil of their na-
tivity. There, too, in France are Mar
shale McMahon and O'Reilly, the heroes
of Magenta and Solferino, they, like their
exiled countrymenoin this country, have
au account to settle with the English set-tlers in Ireland. Their forefathers weredriven out Of Ireland, their estates confis
cated and parceled out among the inva-
ders of their country. The recollection of
these things, together with the settled hate
of the French towards their ancient foe,
would, doubtless, induce Napoleon to per.
mit his two great French Marshals ofIrish descent to lend a helping hand inthe proposed invasion of Ireland,

INVASION OF THE. NORTH.
It is believed in well informed circlesthat the rebel government contemplates anearly invasion of the North, which they

hcpe to execute at an early- day. Someof'the Southern editors appear to havesome light upon this anticipated move-
ment, for the Chatanooga Rebel in a re-
cent number abusing "peace Democrats"
r,marks:

"What do tvs N t for peace marethan revenge upon a worthless, heartless anderne. enemy. \l e hope• and hope it earnestly, tolive long enough, if no longer, to see our cavalrytroopingtbreugh every city, village, and hamletof the ltinkers. To see their women beggingprotection as Ours have pleaded with tearful eyesto fiends ju Yankee uniforms to be protectedtram their brutal so'diery. To see the ploughsturn from the hands of their farmersand brokeninto pieces—their fences laid Waste and theirhomes In dames—their wives and children drivenito exile and hookd from their own territorybi an invading enemy. We hope to see all thisand speedily.•'

Notwithstanding the extravagance ofthis raving paragraph, wh'cli hopes to seerebel cavalry trooping through "every
city, pillage and hamlet" in the North,
some of our Republican contemporaries
appear alarmed at the announcement.--It sounds strange indeed after two years
of desperate slaughter, to imagine the in-vasion of cur State by a rebel soldiery.—Yet an invasion is actually fearedand that too, by those who assured us twoyears ago that the rebels would be crushedin a few weeks.

Amongthe Republican papers which arethus ularm tit by this contemplated inva-sion, is the New York Post, a journal ofgreatcare and caution and not given to thepublication of sensation paragraphs. Itremarks :

"Thereare unmistakable indicationsthat Davisis quietly withdrawing troops from the outlyingnips along the tea coasts to reinforce Lee,wheh movement will be continued,from,uatil that GeneraLhasa Commando oonehundred andfitly to two hundred thousand men.oin as it is readyLee will move, we conjectare, tit,. direction of Was ington, but ofe ens Valley, with a View tO crestingthe Po °mac ,omewhe e between Martinsburgand Cumttr.and. le will-be-easy-for Itimothtnild jhe ho able to reach the valley,-to defend- -hisby occupying the gaps trhich'are the onlyaccess to it, and to maintain also uninteMptedcommunications with Staunton tied theCentrallrirwu ti oil road, The valley itself is filled with,rapidly ripening harvest.; and once upon theriver supplies may beget from Pennsylvania,"
Or-100 parts into' which the Ertirfactthe earth ran be divided. Europe contains7: Africa, 21; Continental Asia, 88; NewHolland, etc., 8; South America, 15,North America, 16.
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MR. CRITTENDEN'S SPEECH.
The Pittsburgh Gazette quotes a few

paragraphs from the late able speech of
Mr. Crittenden, and commends them very
highly. This is all right, but why does
not our neighbor publish the wholespeech?
It is all good, and we feel quite sure
would be far more acceptable to the
readers of the Gazette than the columns of
abolitionism with which it is daily encum
tiered. We insist upon the Gazette giving
t ,e whole of Mr. Crittenden's address to.
its readers; we gave it to ours; but if it
will not do so we desire it to publish the
following brief paragraph, which is admir-
able and democratic. Crittenden, like
all patriotic Democrats and Conservatives,
goes for sustaining the Government, but
will not give up his right to criticise the
acts of the Administration :

" When usurpations of power are made dan-gerous, and when encroachments upon my liber-
ty and the liberty of my constituents and uponthe constitution intended to guard the libertiesof us all, are made, Iwould have every man havespirit enough to deo are his opinions and offerhisp tests. .Without this freedomqf Beech th re canto no icretlug I.berty; the Repub te cannot exist.4

people who cannot discuss the publicmeasures of the nation, andapply the necessaryrebuke to secure correction of wrongs, cannot bea tree peop!e, and donot deserve to be."

THE INVASION 010 IRELAND.
A cotemporary speculating upon the

possibility of a rupture between this coun.
try and England, remarks

GUBERNATORIAL

.

Gen. Hooker

Mr. Seward as a Prophet.
Blackwood is very amusing on Mr. Sew

ard. A wicked writer strings totether the
following extract from his despatches :

•'Ou February 19, 1862, he writes to Mr.Adams : I was just about instructing youhow to answer the querulous complaintsin Parliament which you have anticipated,the chief of which is the assuqied incom-petency of government to suppress theinsurrection. Butfa very shrewd observer,a loyal, and at present, exiled Virginian,
fell in at the moment, and expressed tomethe opinion that the end of the war is insight; that there will be a short and rapidseries of successes over a disheartenedconspiracy, and then all will be over.'"March 13 : 'I he financial and ix- iota',as well as Inc physieal elements of the
surredion seem to be rapidly appioachi.,gexhau,6.ll:

the hof Mardi it sf ietnit id: I h

sible to the sanguine S itcretary that ILorganizaiion M. the insurgetitd can beer maintained '
• Ou the 15. h April he tells Mr. Day-ton : 'A few days will prnliaLly eninpletethe opening of the Mississippi river, andrestore to the country that national outletof the great granary of America, whichdisunion in its madness has tempors,rilyattempted to obstruct in violationnot moreof political laws than of the ordicancE-sof nature,'

"2.3 d April: 'We have reason to expectSavannah to come into our posseszionwithin the next ten days.'
"sth May : 'We shall have peace andunion in a very few months, let Franceand Great Britain do what..they may.'"On the 10th May he wrote: 'Less thana year will witness the dissol3tion oral!the armies; the iron clad navy will restidly in our ports ; taxes will immediatelydecrease ; and new states will be corninginto the Confederacy, bringing rich con•tribntions to the relief and comfort ofmankind.'
"On June 21: The war in the Mississip-pi valley may be deemed virtually ended.'"On the loth July he says : !The re-duction of Vicksburg, the possession ofChattanooga, and the capture of Rich-mond would close the civil war with nomplete success. All these three etterprisesare going forward. The two former will,we think, be effected within the next tendays.' "

New Armor for Ships.
A new armor for ships has been c

strutted by a Mr. Chalmers, in England,
and a section of it hasjust been tried by theauthorities at Shoebaryness, with results
apparently strongly in favor of the armor.This is described as consisting of threeiron plates, joined edge to edge, of thethickness of three and three-quarter
inches, and backed by a kind of cellular
structure of alternate blocks of timber in aseries of plate-iron cells, of the construe•tion of which we may form a rough idea
by supposing a set of pigeon•holes in a
merchant's office to represent the iron
frameworks of the cells, while in lieu of
the letters filling the pigeon-holes, theiron cells of the backing are firmly plug
ged up with solid blocks of wood. Behindthis cellular backing is a second ironplate, one and a quarter inches in thick-ness, resting against a cushion of four•inch timber planking, and this against theskin of the ship,

The whole structure—containing asmuch thickness of iron as the Warrior'starget, but differently distributed—wasbound together by thirty-three strong ironbolts, flush in front, and braced up fromthe inside by nuts and screws; a washer ofIndia rubber, half an inch thick, beingon each bolt. By these arrangements, itis said, Mr. Chalmers conceived he badobviated the evils which result from abacking composed of wood only—such asbuckling; and that he had reduced to aminimum the injurious effects of vibration,such as the fracture of the armor plates,and the destruction of the fastenings andthe frame of the ship.This target bore all the tests, from ashell filled with sand, fired from a 10-pounder rifle gun, to a volley from two G 8pounders and three 110-pounders, and received no serious damage,
•

COLONEL GRIERSON, who has made hisname historic by his magnificent sweepthrough the entire length of the State ofMississippi, was familiarly known inNorthern Ohio as Ben. Grierson. Someten or fifteen years ago, he resided atYoungstown, Mahoning county. He wasa marvelous musician,and performed moreextraordinary passages, and broughtsweeter notes from his favorite clarionet,than any other musician, amateur or pro•fessional, we have ever known. He gaveinstruction to bands, and was accomplish-ed in all sorts of string and wind instru-,ments. Grierson had indomitable peree-rerance, and accomplished a great deal ina brief space of time. We rememberhim as a thin-faced, less than mediumsized man, with dark brown hair, clear,fall, ,blue eye, and anose that Mozart him.selfwould have envied. Measured by Ns-Poi-eon's rrile= his nose indicated thesound 3t judgment -and prodigious milita.ry genius; and he seems to have given ev-idence of it in his masterly raid from La-Mnn&ge, Tennessee, to Baton Rouge, Lou.

In announcing in yesterday's Post that
the meeting held in the borough of Wash-
ington, on Monday, instructed the dele-
gates from that county to vote for the
nomination of Mr. Witte, we should also

have stated that the delegates had beenelected some months since by a regular
County Convention, The instructions,
therefore-alluded to, are not binding uponthe delegates, unless they regard them so
themaelres.

Why did the Army Retreat'
A fact has coma to light within a few

days past, says the Washington corres-pondent of the World, that has lost Gen-
Hooker what few friends he has had in
military circles since his famous nine days
campaign to the south side of theRappa-
hannock and back again. It seems thatafter the battles of Saturday and Sunday,a council of war was held of all the corpscommanders, to decide what was best tobe done. When the council opened, Gen.Reynolds stretched himself on a campbed, with a remark to the effeet that he
was going to take a nap, as thedecision of
course would be to move the army out ofits intrenchments to fight Lee. And hedid go to sleep, to be astounded when heawoke with the news that Gen. Hookerhad determined to recross the river. Itseems all the corps commanders save Gen.Sickles urged the policy of at once at-tacking the enemy, who at that moment
was moving to drive General Sedgwick'scorps across the river. General Sicklesalone proposed a retreat, and his councilsprevailed against all the other corps com-manders. The only excuse for Hooker,is that he had discovered his utter inabili-ty to handle a large army, and moreoverwas, perhaps, laboring under a fit of de-
pression, such as often occurs to peoplewhose appetites for stimulants are exces-sive. This report, which is undoubtedlytrue, is creating much comment here. .1(is rumored in connection with this matter,that General Sickles is to be detachedfrom the army of the Potomac, and willshortly have his headquarters in New Yorkto attend to the enrolling of the con- jscripts,

SOUTHERN NEWS.
The Confederate Congres

J‘,l4x J. PETII-Governor of Mississippi
Preparing to Strike

A late letter from General Rosecrans'sarmy, published in the Philadelphia Frey
" "The Army of the Cumberlandis just now actively engaged in makingpreparations for the great struggle, whichis apparently not far distant,"There is at present but little sicknessamong the soldiers here, especially amongthe old troops. I never saw the men inbetter spirits. The rank and file have thegreatest confidence in the copimandinggeneral (Rosecrans), and all look forwardto the future with brilliant hopes and con•lidera anticipations of victory, As awhole, the army was never in as goodfighting condition, or as well prepared tomeet the enemy as now. Thoroughly dis-ciplined, well armed, clothed and equip-ped, and fired by the most patriotic devo-tion to the cause in which weare engaged,we certainly will not disappoint the justexpectations of our friends ; of that youmay be assured. We are united as oneman, and with brave hearts and willinghands, are determined, when the op; ortn-nity cffers, to strike supti a blow as willpause the sham fabric of the SouthernConfederacy to tremble to its very founda-tion."

PIERRE SOULE is reported to be at Flavane anzioue to return to tips Oonfeder-aoy.

THE freedom of the City ofLondon basbeen presented in a box made of 260golden guineas to the Prince and Princessof Wales.
. _

US. ALLEN'S HAIR RESTORER
PLANTATION BITTERS,BLOOM OF YOUTHLINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER,LIQUID STOVE POLISH,SCHNECH'S MEDICINES•CATTLE POWDER,

HELMBOLD'S MEDICINES,BICARBONATE SODA. PILLSENNEDI"S RHEUM OI%TRENTMINERALWATERS, a'l kinds,VOWELL'S RAT POISON,BURNETT'S PREPA.H.NTIONS.
For solo bY SISION JORNEITON.my 1 9 eorner Smithfield and Fourth street

W. E. Schmertz & Co.
NO. 81FIFTH STREET,

nave now in store a completestock of
Hoots, Shoes az Gaiters,

for Gent's Bcy's and rontb's. Consisting of
Calf Enamelled, Patent Leather, atHid Balmorals, Congress Gaiters,
Scotch Tie, Oxford and English Walk.

lug Bootees,
All of which are manohctured ; of the best ofmaterial and worlunanshin, and warranted tog ive satisfaction.my2l

HENRY W. BEAERIONT &CO.
DEALERS Cf

Foreign Brandies, INes and Gins.Also, Blackberry, Raspherry, Wild Cherry, andGinger Brandies, Old Mononghahela, Rye, andr• otter Wtheltieg, JamaleiRum, &elNo• 83 Liberty Street, •Opposite Fourth street,

PITTSBURGH. PA.JAW' Hotels, Taverns.and Families, supplied atmoderate profitsfor Cash.mr21:131

This body adjourned sine die at Rich-mond on the night of the let instant, The
most important measures passed duringthe session were a taxation act, for the
support of the government, the army andthe navy ; a currency act, to promote thefunding of Confederate notes inConfeder•ate bonds ; the impressment act, to an.
thorize the seizure of all producefor army
use ; anact to organize a general staff forthe army ; the formation of a new flag, and
the adoption of a new seal. The bill ma•king it a penal offense to buy, sell or cir-culate United States bonds and Treasarynotes, or "greenbacks," was rejected inthe Senate, on the ground that the Con•stitution id not authorize Congress toprovide any punishment for the crimewhich the House bill created. The actsproviding for the election of members ofCongress by general ticket, to authorizethe conscription of resident foreigners,and for the repeal of all naturalizationlaws, were also rejected. The joint reso-lutions offering terms of peace to theNorthwestern loyal States were defeatedin both houses.

Proclamation of the Governor
of Mississippi.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 1,Jackson, Miss., May 6, 1863, ,)
To the People of Mississippi :

Recent events, familiar to you all, impelme, as your Chief Magistrate, to appealto your patriotism for united effort, in ex-pelling our enemies from the soil of Miss-issippi. It can and must be done. Letm,,n capable of bearing arms withholdfrom his State his services in repellingthe invasion. Duty, interest;ourcommonsafety, demand every sacrifice necessaryfor the protection of our homes, our lib-erty, honor itself.- - .

The expected position won in her nameupon every battle field where Mississippi'seons have unfurled her proud banner, andhurled defiance in the face of overwhelm•ing numbers, forbids that her honor, thechivalry of her people, the glory of herdaring deeds on foreign fields, should betarnished and her streaming battle•flagdragged to the dust by barbarian hordeson her own soil.
Awake,? then—arouse, Mississippians,young and old, from your fertile plains,your beautiful towns and cities, your oncequiet and happy but now desecratedhomes, come and join your brothers inarms, your eons and neighbors, who arenow baring their bosoms to the storm ofbattleat your very doors, and in defenseof all you hold dear. Meet in everycounty with your arms; organize compa•vies of not lees than twenty, (under thelate act of Congress,) forward your mus-ter rods to this office, and you will be re•ceived into the service with all the protec-tion and rights belonging to other soldiersin the field. Ammunition will be furnish•ed.you, and every aid in my power ex--tended to you for your security and ellfi-Cl,ney.

•

' Esthers, brothers, Mississippians—-%hie your suns and kindred are bravelyfighleg, your battles on other anditiedding new lustre on your name, theburnmg di=.gram of successful invasion oftheir of inbuilt and i, jiry to theireivev,m.rhea a and sisters, ct rapine andruin, with God's help and by your assist-ance, shall never be written while a Mis-sissippian lives to feel in his proud heartthe scorching degradation.
Every moment's inaction and delay butstrengthens your enemy and weakens yourbrothers in arms, Let every man, then,make it his business, laying all else aside,to assist in organizing as many companiesas can lie raised in each county, and re-port immediately to this ()dice for orders.By this r•ourse you will enable our armsin a short time to repel the invader, secure the safety of your home, and shedimperishable honor on your cause. Youwilt not be withait "assistance. Let noman forego the proud distinetiQu of beingone of his country's defenders, or hereaf•ter wear the disgraceful badge of the das-tardly traitor who refused to defend hishome and his country,

REBELS DESPONDING ON
THE MISSISSIPPI.

itte., dre.. dre.

The following is the official dispatch ofGen. Joe Johnston to the rebel war office:GAMP BETWEEN LIVINGATON AND BP.utrtiB.111,LE, Miss., May 18.—To General S.Cooper • Lieut. Gen. Pemberton was at-tacked by the enemy on the morning ofh Lear Edward's Depot, andafter nine hours fighting was compelled totall back behind the B.g Black.Signed, J. E JOIINSTON,
eneral CThe following dGispatchesomman arefromding.theRichmond Examiner of the 19th and 20thlust:

MOBILE, May 18.—The Advertiser andRegister's special reporter, und3r date ofJackson, May 18th, says th,re was aheavy and indecisive battle near Edwards'Depot on Saturday. We fell back to ourentrenchments. Loss heavy on bothaides. General Tilghman, of Ky., waskilled. The Federals sent in a flag oftruce this evening for the principal sur-geon left in charge of the wounded. Theofficer in charge Otani flag states that inSaturday's fight they lost six hundredmen, took sixteen guns, and that ourtroops fell bark across the Big Black, des-troying the bridge:
They advanced eight miles north, andthis morning found Johnston in line ofbattle. According to our advices no ar-tillery was lost, and the bridge was notburned. Our force of twelve thousandmen fought two army corps of twenty-fourthonsaril men, sustained themselves andfull back to their intrenehmenta. The losswas heavy, and the battle was severe andindecisive. The Yankees are on the wayto intercept communication. Rumors goo(and bad are plenty.

Jl.tsuisuTos, May 21— itiohtnond pa-pers of the 10Lik and 20th have been re•ceived, from which we extract the follow-ing:—MOßlLE, May 18—Two hundred andfifty New Orleans exiles are at Pensacola,and five hundred more are to arrive to-night—conveyances to be sent them in themorning. 'A dispatch from Pascagoula,from New Orleans, mentions a rumor thatthe Hartford was burned by Farragat,after being stopped. The Southern edi-tors are devoted to the news from Missis-sippi, and are very desponding in theirtone.
The President changed the sentence ofVallandigham, from confinement in FortWarren to transportation through ourlines. lie leaves to day for Louisville onthe gun-boat Exchange, and will be hand-ed over to Rosecrans, who, under a flagof truce, will deliver him into the linesof Gen. Bragg.
The Gazette's Murfreesboro, dispatchhascontradiotory reports from Misaiasippi.One is that Grant has been driven back,from the city of Jackson and Port Gibson,and that Johnston has possession of theJackson and Vicksburg Railrc td.=anoth-er, that Grant has beaten Johnlitort, andhas taken possession of therailroad bridgeover the Big Black river, is the mostimportant iu that section of country, en-tirely cutting off the rebel communicationwith Vicksburg.

Advices via Cairo say our loss at Ray-mond was 71 killed and 300 wounded.Sixty-five cars, loaded with bacon andcorn meal, were captured between Ray-mond and Jackson.
It appears to be Grant's intention to

Bluff.
march in the rear of Vicksburg to Raines,

Rebel papers recount with exultationthe movements of large forces from allparts of the South to reinforce Johnston.
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Royal Mail Company's
CELEBRATED RESIDE:DimsBLOOD POWDER il:pBONE 0I NT

knownc oc ,,,nrtt careusedefor Doniselyases of Horsesand Cattle,) 1 the Company in theirown stable, from 1844 until the opening of theRailway over the P'lmcipal routes. After thegen-eral use of these •emedies In all the stables or theCompany. them,
simnel sales of condemned stookwere diseer'inued, a saviagto the Company ffir"seeding Y:O3D per annum. In 1853 the London.ABSocration offered the Company 14000for ttie receipes and usethe articles only in theire7ak stables.

•BLOOD POWDER •A certain curefor sounder, distemper, 'tenant.tisto, hide bound, inward strains, loss et appetite-weakness. heaves, coughs. colds, and all diseasesof the lungs, surfeit of scabbers, glanders. Pellevil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, Wale.and all diseases arising from impure blood, cor-rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-tite, regulates the bowels, corrects all derange-ments of the glands, strengthens the system.makes thebskinsmooth and erlosty. Horses bro-ken down y hard labor or drivmg, quioktri-stored by using the powder oncea day. No Iwill be found equal to itinkeeping horses up Iappearance. conditionand strength.London and Interior Royal Mail Comparig,'CELEBRATED BONE OENTiltrsA certain care for epavin, ringbona, setat
aehesz.lumps, tumors, sprains. swellingS, bruises. foun-dered feet, chillblaioe:windgailLothe tendons, boneenlargements &c.ontraothaag otBleed Powder 500 per 12 or, :Plickages; BoneOintment 500 per 8 oz. mr. No. 310 Strand. Lon-don.

McKesson & Rorbine NewYork.French, Richards & do- Philadelphia.
;TORRENCE' dt NiegAßß,Piitsburgh Drug Rouse. 'deollCorner Fourth and klailictt etre ete

TELEGRAPRIO.
Taking of Jackson, Mies
THE REBEL ACCOUNT,
Intoresting from General Grant

PHILADELPHIA, May 22,—The New YorkHerald contains the following regardingthe capture of Jackson. Miss., takenfrom rebel newspapers:
BRANDON, Miss., May 17.Two gentlemen rode to Jackson to-dayand traversed the city, The enemy had

evacuated about two o'clock. It is sup•
posed that they numbered about fortythousand and retreated towards Vicks-burg. Firing has been heard in that di-rection, and it is supposed that GeneralPembert)n is in their rear.

Before leaving the place they burnedthe Confederate House, the depots, thePenitentiary, Green & Phillips factory,Stevens' foundry, Lenoires hat factory,and a block of buildings on State street,including the Medical Purveyor's and oth-er government offices; also both bridgesover Pearl river, and destroyed severalmiles of the railroad track. It is reportedin Mobile that some of the burning wasdone before we retired. The ConfederateHouse was burned by its proprietors.
MOBILE, May 18.--Thespecial report ofthe Advertisr at Jackson, writes on the17th : I arrived in the reconnoiteringtrain; the Catholic chtirch of this placewas destroyed, and the Mississippianoffice gutted, the presses broken and thetype thrown into the street. The furniturein the capitol was badly abused, and theGovernor's mansion demolished. Ladieswere robbed of jewelry, and money ; andthe stores were sacked and their contentsdestroyed, and iron safes broken open.The Railroad was badly broken up furseveral -miles, and the telegraph wirestorn down.
About three hundred negroes fromHinds county joined the Yankees. Thecountry was plundered generally; thefarmers estimate the damage at from fiveto ten millions. Much destitution andsuffereng prevails. The enemy evacuatedon Friday and Saturday, retreating haati•ly. No serious engagement took place.The last of the rear guard left about twoo'clock, when our cavalry pickets dashedin, killed a Federal Colonel and capturedtwo others. The Yankees captured andparoled two hundred South Caroliniansand Georgians.
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Haying made arrangements with the bestDrug-gists in the East I am prepared to supply dealerswith goods on the most favorable terms.113The Trade' an rely upon havingthe Best Goods from the latest impor-tations,
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Catawba Wine,
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Beninger's Port Wine;
BenInger% Madeira;
Beninger's Cosnai; Brandy ;

Beninger's London HoekGin
Beninger's Jaznaless, Ruin ;

BeaLoger's Pare Bye Whisky
and Economy Bye Whisky.

always on hand, and wkloh may be relied .0 12ure. at

77 Federal Street,

ALLYQUEN Y.

PRISORIPTIONS.

Not having given this branch of our buslneallheretofore much attention, we take pleasure in
announcing to our customers' and the publio geneOrally.that hereafter we will aim this depart-ment
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fed ta.a Premed toell

IMESaMIPTIONS.
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TO.DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOT ALCOIIO LIC

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLEEXTRACT.
A PURE TONIC.

HOOPLAND9B
GERMAN =BITTER&

PIISIPAUIED-SY
FR C, n, 41ACIE80N; Pidiadta-

' phla, POrinfLg- •
_

• -Will effectually -Ctlrei --

Liver Coinplalitit,
DYSPEPSIA., JAUNDICE,I/Ozonic. or Nervous Debilitirs InetelairOr. the Hitineira, andalt Diatfasiete •Arising tenni aDisorder** -gayer or Storatrede,

• asConsti,_nation. Inward
• Files, :Fullness orBlood to the Roomaad,Acidity ofthe Stch,Nausea, Renalburn. Disgustfor Food, Fullness or IVoight inthe Stomach;Sour Fructations, Sinking orFluttering tho of um Stompach. Swimmingor tho imam. HIIITIBLI anddifncalt Breathing. Elattering at the Heart.Chaking or suffocating sensations when in endueposture.. Dimness of Vision Dots or webs_ be-fore the sight,Fever and null Pain in-theHead. Deficiency of Perstation, to - •

Ted-lowness ofthe Skin and .c.s,painthe Side„.Bitek. Chest, be, aro.Sudden Flushes ofßeat, Barn-in the Fiesh,'Constantimaginings of Evil .and great.depres
sztn ofspirits,

And will pcsitively two-rent *YellowFever.t over, .rc.
• THEY CONTAINALCOHot. OR HAD • BBYThey will cure the above diseasea in ninety-idneuses out Gls. hundred.Induced by the extensive sale and universalJoplunn7et' Itoofip.nd'sEfoinsan Bitters, (punts,vegetable) hosts of urnorant.quaoks arkt.unsm„'Woes a venturers, have opened upon In:dioriteitunenity theflood gates-ofDihatrums in: the 'shapece poor whisky, vilely compounded yvitftinjurionsrags, and christened Tomes, Stonsaehies and Bit-

Beware of the innumerable array of alcoholicpreparations in plethoric bottles, and big.-belliedceps, under the modest appellation of Bitten:instead of curing onlyaggru'vatea diseases,ail le-h,ave the disappointed sufferers in despair. •i -100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS!Are not a new and untried article but havestood the test of fifteen years trial by the American and their reputation and sale, arenotnva led by any pieparation. -The propriet rs have thousands of Lettersrom the most eminent.
CLERGYMEN,

LAWYER-8,
PHYSICIANS,

AND

Tenifying oftheir owncnal kmode. tothe beneficial eff ects andmperedical r:ru es
wleofetheseEd tem.

DO YOU WANTSOMETHING toSTRENGTH.EN YOU?
DO YOU WANTA GOOD APPETITE?)O 10 u WANT TO BUILD Up TOUR CON-STITUTION I
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL?DO WANT TO GETBID 01 NES YO u 9NESS?
DO WA EN_F Y?
i'so,yort wont to sleep well?Doffeeyaa vsant a brelbsit and vigorousbit.;

If y m dr. use1300FLAND'S GERMAN BITTER
PAIZWICULAR NOTICE.There are many preparations sold under. thename ofBitters, put up in quartGoalie. composindedof the cheapest whisky or common rum. costingfromeg tr ttl cents per gallon, she taste disguised by An-ise or Coriander:Seed. ".This class ofBisters has caused and mill corstin-ice to cause at long as they can be sold, hundred, ioto die the death of the drunkard, By their use thesystem is kept continua/1y under theissfluence f Al-coholsc Stimulants qf the worst Lind, the .deeirefor.Liquor is created and kept up, and the result isthe horrors attendant upon a drunkard's life anddeath.

For those who desire and Will have a Liquor.Ltiters, we publish the following receipt. Get OneBottle JlLootLand'a German. /Utters, andmix with Three 41,t11111S of Good Brandyor 'Oldisliy. and the result wilt be a preparationthat will far execd tn.medicinalvirtuesex~and trueeliewe any of the numerous Liquor -Hatinthe market, and teal costLunch less. YoursuAvidhues oil the virtue, of Ritter* inc.nnect ion with. a good article ofLiquor,much price titan the.cinferiorpreparatiotill!nscO6l YOU.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS!AND 'THE FRIENDS OF soiamens
, .We pall the attention of all havingrelatidns orfriends is tap army to the fact that 'HOOF-bID'6' Gorman Bitters" will cure nine tenthsof the oisesses traduced by exposures and priva-tiens incident to camp )Ito. In the listg, publish-el almost daily in the netvspapers, op the arrivalof the sick. it will be noticed that averzlarttiPre -portion are suffering.from debility.. _Swam caseof ,hat kind can be readily cured by 'Boofiland'sGermanBitters, Diseases rPsul.mg from disor•dera of the digestive organs are .peidily reniciv-ed. We havd no hesitation in stating .that, ifthese Bitters wereircely used amongour soldiershundreds offivpo m)chtbe saved. that otherwrieWillbe lost. ' • - -

We call ilartictdar attention totkefollowingre-markable and welrautheriticated curb 'of -otte pfthe nation's herpes. whose life, to' useIdsoil language,"has Dean saved by the ]litters:" '
Ppitapataisps, August 23d,1862.

Marra. Jones Eeansz-eWell, gentlemen, your
llootiand's German ]fitters has saved my life.There is no mistake in this. It is vonehEd terbyumbers °flay comrades, some of whore namesare appendea, and who.wore sully-cognisaat ofall the circumstances ofmy case. I am, and have'been for the last four lean,, a member of Cher-man's celebrated-bsttery. and under the immedi-command of Capt. 8 As reg. Through the ex-posure attendant upon toy arduous dptiei, Iva.ettssked in November last with inliaMation fVie Maga, and war tor seventy two days in thshc‘spitar. Th:s was faloweel by great debility,heightened byan attaok ofdysentery. I was th enremoved from the WhiteBowe and sent to this'city on board the steamer •

elate of ‘is hemwhich I landed on the Mth of Jute. kinee thattime.' have been a out 88 low as any -actessouldbe andgill retain a spark ofvitali*; Fora weekor reotisLr.
iwasscar y able to ewe low anything.,and if didforgo morsel down. itwas immedi-ately owes ODaD.

I conld'not eyes- Sep-•a glass of water on mystomach. Life couldnot iagrutuierthese circum-stances.: And, accordingly the PlittlirighS dpi,hag' begs wortioD lei btally, thoughum-unreal 1-Iy,-;tomr.e.etne-frajt the gravlo, rthudread Arc -

er, frankiy toii me they.dC-teti Oneninrefor me,and advised me to EABclergyman
, and to makediapcs.tion ofmy Lraitod fonds at beet suit-ed m^• An acvaintanoel rbo vizited me at iuehospital. retie-rick btembron.. ofah, hD)PwArab Street; advised meas aforlorm hope; to

your BAlibittersarid kindlyprocured"itle;
th e time 1 commencedtaking them the rhadow".Tdeath rags:and.. and I.am now, thank GOD
getting better:Al:lough I have taken but two bot-
tles, I. havegained IDpound's, and. feei :sanguine
of being permitted to

have
Mg wife;aria daugh-

ter, from whom I have heartlnothing- Direigh•
teen months; for, gentleman. lamaloyal Virgin-
tan; from the vicinity of Front -It,ord. , To.your
invaluablealitters / owe th.ogionoos piivilegi of
again oimMtUit to my bosom thoseWho ate dearest
to mein life.- - * • -

Very mew. yours,
We folly concurin thatmthof. the ,ehovee4te,

meat. e. 5 wehad despaired ofEeeZig9U "Plat te)
MC. Mk; lone, restored to health,
JOHN tiVDDLESAER. In N.Yt Battery.GEOUGE'A. ACELLE, , Co; O. 4,t.O.:lsfaine•
LEANIN unEVAMER..92dN. Y.
I. E, SPENtIEWIst, Artillery, 13a.teriP.J. la, ASEWEI4. CoB. 21 VerMent•-,MENET' IC JEI3OOIrE, eo-n, • do .njesny T.3.I.A.CDONAILD. CopBth-Maine.JOHN F. WARD. ktpute,HERMAN 'KOCK co'H. 724 N,NATHANIEL THOHAN„ F. esthANDREW • wt. ionoritJOHN JENKINS, Co B. 103triParma •

BEWARE OF GOTINTETFEI2II
-seelli.taelitlimiamtena.mlumwx!to ortho Wamas of ear`• hettle. -

O$PRICE PER BOTTLE CWITS., 91,HALF 130Z, FOR $400. .
Should your nearest druggist not have the.ar-ticle, ho not be put offby any ofthe intoxicatingPreparations that may be offered toLW rilietralutsend to rm. and we will fotward, securely Inchedby express.

PrincipalOffice, and Manufactory
NO. 163 ARCH STREET,

JONES &-EVAZIS
(Successors to C. M. Jackson'&

Prop rietu•rs44Yor sale by, Druggists and dealers in even.town in the United States send byDrt, G. -11. RMER:S
t biR P.SCRETALRIM

_AiAnzAlso fax sale at JOSRIII.
loghApati,ja.6.ter of the Diamond and Marketstreet.Margala also ty

SIMON OHNfrei.Corner Smletteeid and Fourth atiom*A. J. RANKIN elt CO.,arket rtreet three doors below ltb. Pittabundi
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IF YOU WART ICIIE/LP GOODS COC./ MoOlelisuid'a Auction.

LADIES' com RIESS AND LA CEGaitera at Mcele!land's•

HOOP SKIRTS OF ALL SIZES ATMasonicHallAuction IRusc.

McCLELEAND'S SHOE Arcno..iSOI7SE, 55 Fifth street.

DRY GOODS AT DoCLELLAND'SAuction, 55 Fifth street.

'DRIFTS AND MUSLIN% CTIDAP AT1 55 Fifth street.

CONGRESSAND LACE GAITERS AT111aCtelland'eAuction Rouse.

DRY GOODS AT MeCLELLANDS

SHOES OF ALL KINDS AT HeCle

HOOP SKIRTS AT McCLELLA '3Auction. Iny2:3

BORDERS-BANDS IN GOI•D ANDbands in plain colors. Polychrome bands,drapery patterns, Sc. For sale by
. Y. Al o RSHkt.L.

87 WOO(' street.

GOLD PAPER HANGINGS
with brilliant andplain colors, of newest Paris style. For sale bymy73 W. P. MARSHALL, B 7 Wood street.

KNABE & CO'S PIAINOS-
Just opened this week a choice supply of those

BEAUTIFUL INSTRUMENTS,
beyond a doubt the finest in the country, Thisfact is now almost universally conceded; for somemonths 'riot we have not been ablo to fill one halfofour orders.

WARRANTED FIVE YEARS.
(TIARLOTT2," BLUME,

43 Fifth street, second door above Wood.
sole agent for /Imams Pianos, Haines Bros. Pian.
cis Jr Princes' unrivalled melodeons.my23

IAM RECEIVING NEW

Gaiters, Boots, Balniorals,
Every Day

The be: t Ladie's Gaiter, for . St 2S
Toe be,t Ladle's Gaiter, for S t TOThe hest Ladle's Gaiter, for 3 'TSThe boat I a tie's Gaiter, for -*TO 04)
Misses': children/3 Gaitsrs .it Fano v Bow.alsoMen's,Boy's, Youth's I: alzu,:a!, fin 3 B ,0t.4 &-

Booteesor- Vail and examine my large s oak. Cowltry merchants ere parioniarly t) calani examine bolero yur,Lissi at
130 31 AND'S

ap23 98 Market street.

JOR II B. ;VII 1.1.41 7MIST
SUCCESSOR TO

JAEr. P. FLE M I NC,
DRUG GIST,

Vflolesale and Retail Dealer in
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Medicines, Paints

Dile. Dye-stuffs and Perfumery,
No. 77 Fecicral Street,

ALLEGIIIIENY CITI'. PA..n1y22:10

Orrice or FE)CS9YLvAIcu SUILASCt COIt'YY
Pit,aburgh, May 28tb,1864•

/111 HE DIgECTORB OETHIS COMPA-
.I ny. have :hi!, daydeclared a dividend t f five

per coot. out of the rfrolifv of the la.t six months,
appllcable to th redtoti ,n of stock obligations,
for stook not fully paid up, and payable to hold-
ers ofpadd up stock in cash on demand.

N. V OEG Pree't.
I. GRIER.SPROUL, Sao'ry.
soyMrlOtd

J. DUNLEVY,
Grocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
PIrESIBURGIC PA

my22;lythar

ON THE SECOND BANH...A. CHOICE
property for sale, 44 feet front on North Can-

a l Street, Allegheny, by 120 deon, having a front
of 10 feet on East .Lane, shade trees, tshrobbory.
gnape vine etc.. a two story frame house, the lo-
oat ion is very desirable. A nnly to

B. CUTHBERT dc SONS.nr,v= .51 MarketSt.

LA-DIES E. 1..CONG. GAITERS $1 50
Ladies B. L. Congress Gaiters. $1 50
Ladies E. L. Congress Gaiters $l5O
Ladies B. L. Congress Gaiters $1 50

DIFFENBACHER'S
lb Fifth street. near Market..

groceries,
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE
-1I- supply of Tea. C0.4r0/ agar and Groceries
of all descriptions, whi."ll will be sold either
wholesale orretail at the tj*t).l-Ste4Nltle'r e:

IN. 4 amend.
Pittsburgh.• my2sdaw

BIIILDING LOTS FOR 5.,."'„ .,1;.,„„ 141 7,"listedinPittsburgh,Allegheny.
Lawrenoeri 1. Mo Heesnort.Rochester and other I^cationg ADM to ,S. CETH_BERT et SONS,

51 Market street

PUBLIC 11IOTICV-330011S OF SUB-
acription to the capital stook ot the WesternInsurance and Transportation Comoani, will be

opened at the Merchants'Exchansedin Pittsburgh
on TUESDAY, June 23d. 1863, and kept. open
from 10a. m until Bp. m. tail dips

WM. H.
dap,

rt. W. BROWN.
Wfd. P. BTEB.RETT,
WM. P. 8LUNN,.
JAMES D. MACKIN.

Commladoners.

MI VEXOLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,

• PUILVOLD PALM SOAP,
MEE OLD PALM SOAP,

am in mob tof a lane lot ofPure Old Palm
Soap, equal to, anytoiletsoap now in use. Its con-
stant use is am re prevention of charmedhands,
fate. ko, Thos a wishing a good soap at the price
clan ordinary ; article should 1180 the

Kr RE OLDPALM SOAP,
PIT RE OLDPALM SOAP,
PU. BE OLD PALM SOAP,

JOrkIEPEI MEniNGPS
JOSS/PH IFLUMINGPS

cornerof theDiamond and Market street.
corner of the Diamond and Market street.

mayl9

WEmtod.

75DO
to tth.,ll-,rsom AlIvONTII I I WANT

month, nees paid, intsellemynew
ery caneawa tyheatp_tio a

Sewing Machines. S. MADISON. Al4ed,
Wanted,

anDOLLARS A MONTH!,WE WANTILIF.Aona at PO a month, expenses paid, to
sell our Eva-tasting Pencils, OrientalBtillierS,and13other articles. 15circulars sent free.: Addresa/SHAW& CLARK, BilidefortUdeine.mylh3mdarr •

ELSIESBURG GRAPE.ATE;cArt AlrEw VINESVV as thiliVal,blelame at UN-par dozen:$1250 Der 100. -

J-..kNOX, •
29 Fifth greet.

1111EVOVVIN61 AND HAND, HAY-111.1elakes, hayand manure forks. hay elevators,sprain cradles, scythes. snaths, scythe stones andVimesting impleommtagenarally, for rale byDEO7wIPrAm do LUND.No 127 Liberia,street

AITITER; 3 BAIBRELS FRESH BUTtar. justiihotivest shad for.tale
JAB. A.FETZIII,m721 aargarkat aria tat dt.

LARGE WAREHOUSE Feig, SALE,ALI Situated on First St.
S. CUTHBERT & SONS,.nir2o 51 Market

TO-D.&Y'S ILD77EMMIOLENEIn'S


